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Description Item Necessity
5-6 pair of shorts Clothing
5-6 t-shirts Clothing
5-6 pair of socks Clothing
5-6 pair of underwear Clothing
1 long sleeve shirt Clothing
1 long pair of pants Clothing
1 sweatshirt or fleece Clothing
1 hat that covers the ears and neck Clothing
Hiking boats Clothing
Sneakers (for campsite only) Clothing
Close toed, hard sole sandals (Keens) Clothing
Raingear (tops and bottoms) Clothing
Class A uniform (travel to and from Massawepie) Clothing
Bag for dirty clothes Clothing
Watch Clothing Optional
Backpack, duffle bag, suitcase, etc. (something to pack it all in to) General
Day pack General
Knife General
Sunglasses General Optional
Insect repellent (non-aerosol only) General
Sunscreen (non-aerosol only) General
Water bottle General
Mess kit with bag General
Headlamp or flashlight with extra batteries General
Scout book for those taking Trailblazers (councilors will sign off rank items) General
Money (Big Jakes, some merit badges and lunch coming home) General
Electronic devices (only for travel to and from camp - will be left in vehicles) General Optional
Camp chair General
Card games General Optional
List of merit badges your are signed up for General
Hangers General Optional
Shower towel Personal
Toothbrush and toothpaste Personal
Medications in original bottles only (will be given to the adult in charge) Personal
Chapstick Personal
Deodorant (non-aerosol only) Personal
Flip-flops (for showers only) Personal Optional
Washcloth Personal
Head to toe body soap Personal
Sleeping clothes (not to be worn during the day) Sleeping
Pillow (your bed pillow is fine) Sleeping
Alarm clock Sleeping Optional
Sleeping bag (3 seasons bag is fine) Sleeping
Battery operated tent light Sleeping Optional
Swimsuit Waterfront
Swimming goggles Waterfront
Swimming towel Waterfront
Swim shoes Waterfront Optional
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Important Notes
All clothing should be of quick dry material - non cotton.
Electronic equipment can be used for the ride up and back, but is not allowed in
camp.  Electronic equipment will be locked in vehicles, but is not the responsibility of
the vehicle's owner if damaged.
Data service at camp is spotty at best.  So don't worry if you don't hear from your
scout regularly.

The amount of money to give your scout is up to you.  Your scout will be responsible
for keeping it.  They will need money for some merit badges like Rocketry,
Woodcarving or Leatherworks.  Big Jakes is a popular trading store with candy and ice
cream.  We typically stop at a fast food restaurant for lunch on the way home.

Massawepie is considered car camping so you can't over pack.
If you go on the outpost, some modifications to this list might have to be made for
clothing.
If you have any questions about what to pack, contact the SPL of Massawepie or the
adult leader.
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